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In the past several years kayak fishing has become a huge sport. People can be seen fishing from 
kayaks on coastlines, rivers, bays and inlets around the world. Anglers enjoy the quiet access offered 
by a kayak; they also appreciate the ease of transporting a kayak as opposed to a larger rowboat or 
powerboat. Popularity has grown in part due to the ease of entry into the sport. Especially compared to 
powerboats, fishing kayaks can be purchased inexpensively and have few maintenance costs.
They can be stored in small spaces and launched quickly. Most designs offer great stability and ease 
of maneuverability. The new generation of twinhull (catamaran) kayaks recently introduced into the 
market is stable enough to enable both paddling and fishing in the standing position. Anglers don’t 
have to remain in a seated position for hours on end, and increased visibility from the standing position 
means more fish.
There are also kayaks propelled by flippers or propellers and a foot mechanism. These kayaks offer 
hands-free fishing and all the benefits associated. Some kayak manufacturers offer special models for 
fishing that are designed and accessorized for this sport, including specially-designed hatches, built-in 
rod holders, catch bags and equipment mounts.
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BOATS
HIGH END

KAYAK FISHING 

ADVANCED DESIGNS ALLOW THE KAYAK FISHERMAN A 
COMFORTABLE PLACE TO STAND AND LARGE SPACE FOR 
STORAGE.
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JACKSON KAYAK | Kilroy DT
The new Kilroy Delta Tango – “DT” represents a stellar tandem platform that is 
slightly wider and longer than the original Kilroy. The DT is all about versatility! 
Designed to excel as a tandem it can paddle great as a solo kayak too! The center 
track allows for infinite trimming adjustments to create the perfect paddling setup. 
Removable seats mean you turn the tandem DT into solo kayak. The Kilroy DT is 
tailored for any outdoorsman; it offers features for the kayak fisherman, hunter, 
wildlife photographer, etc. The DT is one of the most versatile kayaks in today’s 
market.  
Length: 14’4 - Width: 35” - Weight: 80 (95 W/ seats) – Max. cap: 550 Lbs - LeveL: 
perforMance/high end - MateriaL: Linear poLy  

http://www.jacksonkayak.com

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

JACKSON KAYAK | Kilroy lT 
This sit-inside kayak design also incorporates several other Jackson fishing 
features found throughout our sit-on-top kayaks. Features like the Hi/Lo seating in 
the comfortable Elite Seat 2.0, the fast Cuda 12 hull shape, enormous amounts of 
storage for fishing and hunting gear, protected rod storage, interchangeable soft 
and hard deck options, and strategical accessory mounting locations. The Kilroy 
is built with YakAttack GearTracs and comes with various RAM accessories. The 
Kilroy is tailored for the outdoorsman, offering features for the kayak angler, hunter, 
wildlife photographer, and anyone hoping to enjoy being on the water all while 
staying high and dry. 
Length: 12’4” - Width: 31” - 66 (72 W/ seat), Lt - 50 (56 W/ seat) – Max. cap: 375 Lbs - - 
LeveL: perforMance/high end - MateriaL: : Linear poLy, Lt- abs pLastic   

http://www.jacksonkayak.com

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

JACKSON KAYAK | CuDa lT realTree 
What if Jackson Kayak’s top selling fishing kayak was able to get even better? 
Well, the Cuda LT is virtually a lighter-weight carbon copy of the Cuda 12 thanks to 
“thermoforming” technology. The LT version is also sleeker aesthetically and due 
to the lighter weight it is slightly higher performing and a little more stable than the 
original Cuda 12. This new version maintains the deck features that everyone loves 
from the Cuda 12 - central hinging hatch, rod for various rod and tackle storage 
options and adds a couple new features, including new YakAttack tracks for and aft!
Length: 12’11” - Width: 32” - 57 (64 W/ seat) – Max. cap: 350 Lbs - LeveL: perforMance/
high end - MateriaL: abs pLastic - different sizes avaiLabLe: cuda Lt 

http://www.jacksonkayak.com

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

JACKSON KAYAK | Coosa HD Pro 
Jackson Kayak’s top design team again teamed up with pro kayak angler, Drew 
Gregory, to put an “HD” twist to the already popular Coosa model. This ‘heavy duty’ 
fishing craft boasts amped up specs/features and is slightly longer and wider than 
the original Coosa; this makes it even more stable and a perfect fit for anglers of 
all sizes or those who are really looking for a stand up fishing kayak. The hull is still 
river friendly, but the HD will track truer on the flat waters. The Pro Version comes 
decked out with tournament ready features! 
Length: 12’1” - Width: 34” - 78 Lbs (84 W/ seat) – Max. cap: 425 Lbs - LeveL: perforMance/
high end - MateriaL: Linear poLy  - different sizes avaiLabLe: coosa hd  

http://www.jacksonkayak.com

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR
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JACKSON KAYAK | KraKen 13.5 
A natural follow up to the first collaborative design between legendary kayak angler, 
Jim Sammons and Jackson Kayak’s design team. The new Kraken 13.5 is a boat 
shaped and built to accommodate those hitting the open water, in a nimble, smaller 
footprint, but still capable of big water management. It’s designed for punching 
through surf, handling rough offshore currents, swells, beach landings and those 
who desire ultimate performance and maneuverability while chasing big fish. The 
Elite Version has all the features of the standard version with some additional 
fishing features for those looking to get a more fishing ready kayak.
Length: 13’3” - Width: 30.5” - 72 (76 W/ seat) – Max. cap: 400 Lbs - LeveL: perforMance/high 
end - MateriaL: Linear poLy- different sizes avaiLabLe: KraKen 13.5 eLite    

http://www.jacksonkayak.com

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

JACKSON KAYAK | sKiPPer   
With the Skipper, we’ve designed its hull with the youth fisherman in mind, making 
it narrow enough so they can easily keep up without getting too worn out or 
frustrated. It also offers a stable enough platform for standing while casting just 
like mom and dad. It’s no secret that our kids look up to us and this is why we’ve 
made the Skipper mirror our larger models with standard Jackson Kayak features. 
Recommended for anglers in the 50 to 125lb range, which still includes many 
teens, college students, women and men that are wanting that smaller, nimble 
kayak. 
Length: 9’0” - Width: 28” - 72 (76 W/ seat) – Max. cap: 200 Lbs - LeveL: perforMance/high 
end - MateriaL: Linear poLy  

http://www.jacksonkayak.com

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

NATIvE WATERCRAFT | ulTimaTe FX ProPel   
The FX Propel is the lightest weight 13’ pedal drive on the market. Designed 
with heavy input from our Pro Staff, the FX Propel is loaded to the gills for some 
serious fishing. The open deck allows for easy loading and unloading of gear 
at the ramp and comes standard with: a built in battery box for power supply to 
electronics, hatch cover on the bow to shed water and keep valuables in place, 
built in transducer mount, huge underseat storage area, multiple groove track 
mounts bow to stern for easy personalization. Plus an adjustable thwart box 
that can be used as a beverage holder, dry storage, plano box storage, and rod 
management system. All this in a pedal driven platform. 
Length: 13’ 6» - Width: 32.5» - Max. cap.: 400 Lbs - LeveL: high end   

http://www.nativewatercraft.com

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

GumOTEx | HaliBuT 
HALIBUT is a new inflatable fishing kayak, offering a new type of angling adventure. 
It is possible to enjoy fishing even in hard-to-reach, remote locations. Experience 
a struggle with the quarry near the water surface. The kayak is very stable but 
sufficiently agile and fast when moving on the water. The bottom of the boat has 
a solid floor enabling a stable stance for angling. A high-standing adjustable seat 
guarantees comfort during embarking, disembarking and waiting for a catch. Then 
pack everything into a bag and take it away with you on your back or in the trunk 
of your car.
Length: 375 - Width: 96 - Weight: 21 - paddLer Weight range: 200 - Max. cap.: 1 - LeveL: high 
end - different size avaiLabLe: 1     

http:// www.nafukovacilode.cZ

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

JACKSON KAYAK | KraKen 15.5  
This kayak is a collaborative design between legendary kayak angler, Jim Sammons 
and Jackson Kayak’s design team. The end result is a boat shaped and built to 
accommodate those hitting the open water, those looking for speed, comfort, perfect 
trim and big water management. It’s designed for punching through surf, handling 
rough offshore currents, swells, beach landings and those who desire ultimate 
performance when paddling long distances to get on big fish. The Elite comes with 
several fishing features to make it a fishing ready kayak, and the Pro version comes 
completely rigged with everything but fish in the boat.
Length: 15’7” - Width: 30” - 72 (76 W/ seat) – Max. cap: 400 Lbs - LeveL: perforMance/high 
end - MateriaL: Linear poLy - different sizes avaiLabLe: KraKen 15.5 eLite / KraKen 15.5 
pro  

http://www.jacksonkayak.com

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

KayaK FisHinG  i  BoaTs i HiGH enD
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HOBIE KAYAK EuROPE | HoBie miraGe ouTBaCK 
limiTeD eDiTion 
Celebrating 15 years of the Mirage Outback, Hobie made a limited edition. The 
Mirage Outback Limited Edition model combines the well-proven features of the 
current Mirage Outback (utility, speed and stability) with MirageDrive Turbo fins, an 
oversized rudder, hookless map pockets, custom on-deck EVA pad kit and large 
padeyes for attaching accessories in the cargo area. And then there is the visual 
look. The new custom orange color will not fail to solicit attention. Molded-in graphics 
subtly depicting fish species from all over the world and contrast color and logo 
stitching on the Vantage CT seat complete the picture.
Length: 3.68 M - Width: 0.84 M - Weight: 37 Kg - Max. cap.: 181 Kg - LeveL: high end    

http://www.hobie-kayak.com

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

RAINBOW KAYAKS | Koi 
Brand new sit on top dedicated to fishing. It is ideal for sea, lake and flat rivers. 
Supplied with 2 tube rod holders, fishing backpack with camel bag, 2 wide waterproof 
hatches, padded seat with 2 adjustable heights, large back compartment, deck 
elastic net, 4 carrying handles, drain plug and an ample removable central hatch 
ideal to stock fishing poles. It comes with 2 side tracks to fix fishing accessories like 
rod holders, phone holder, echo sounder, anchor and many more. 
Length: 433 cM - Width: 77 cM - Weight: 33 Kg - paddLer Weight range: 60/110 Kg - Max. 
cap.: 26867 - LeveL: high end    

http://www.rainbowkayaks.com

PELICAN INTERNATIONAL | THe CaTCH 120
The Catch 120 is a new Pelican Premium high value fishing kayak specifically 
designed for today’s fisherman. Featuring a dual position seating system, a wide 
and stable platform and a large tank well for plenty of storage, the Catch 120 
comes in both lava and olive camo. Complete with rod holders and plenty of room 
to customize the boat to your liking, the Catch 120 is the quality kayak that anglers 
have been waiting for. 
Length: 355 cM - Width: 86 cM - Weight: 31 Kg - Max. cap.: 181 Kg - LeveL: perforMance     

http://www.pelicansport.com

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

FEELFREE KAYAK Eu | 2016 lure 11.5 
The updated 2016 Feelfree Lure 11.5 is taking kayak fishing to a new level in 
stability, comfort and versatility. The Lure 11.5 is designed for longer paddling 
trips on rivers, lakes and oceans with ample capacity and deck space. The kayak 
comes with a variety of unique features including a removable multi-level extra 
wide Patent Pending Gravity Seat, Feelfree’s patented wheel in the keel and 
Uni-Track system. The Lure’s super-stable 36” wide hull paired with a padded 
standing platform gives you the option to paddle or cast in either the sitting or 
standing position whether fishing inland waters or wide open oceans — this kayak 
fears no water.
Length: 350cM - Width: 91cM - Weight: 34Kg - paddLer Weight range: 193Kg - LeveL: high 
end - different size avaiLabLe: Lure 10 and Lure 13.5    

http://www.feelfreekayak.eu 

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

WILDERNESS SYSTEmS | TarPon 130X   
Since the early 2000’s, the Tarpon has been revered in the Wilderness Systems 
lineup as a performance-driven SOT that’s the perfect platform for kayak fishing. It’s 
from that very heritage that the Tarpon 130X was born. Maintaining the sleek and 
speedy performance attributes that enthusiasts love in the original Tarpon, the new 
130X is updated with modern visuals and abundant feature upgrades such as the 
versatile FlexPod OS, allowing for storage, electronic and propulsion opportunities, 
as well as the new AirPro MAX Lite seat that boasts the renowned comfort features 
of the MAX seat with a new slide-on-track system for increased fore/aft trimming. 

Length: 13’ / 396 cM - Width: 32”/ 81 cM - Weight: 72 Lbs / 33 Kg - Max. cap.: 375 Lbs / 170 
Kg - LeveL: high end    

http://www.wildernesssystems.com

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

KayaK FisHinG  i  BoaTs i HiGH enD
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LESS
WEIGHT
MORE

PERFORMANCE

CHECK OUT OUR “LT” SERIES OF  
LIGHTWEIGHT FISHING KAYAKS AT JACKSONKAYAK.COM

http://jacksonkayak.com/fr/
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NATIvE WATERCRAFT | ulTimaTe FX 15
This solid platform makes fishing, camping or just a relaxed day on the water with 
family and friends an experience they will always remember. The Ultimate FX features 
a high/low seat for improved fish-ability and all day comfort and can be converted to 
a tandem paddling boat for the days when you want a partner. The FX comes in a 
Tandem configuration as well as a 12-foot version.

Length: 15’ 3» - Width: 31» - Weight: 79 Lbs - Max. cap.: 600 Lbs - LeveL: high end - different 
size avaiLabLe: yes 3 different boats, uLt. fx 12, uLtiMate fx 15 tandeM, uLtiMate fx 15 soLo  

http:// www.nativewatercraft.com 

NATIvE WATERCRAFT | slayer ProPel 10
The Slayer Propel 10 is the lightest pedal drive boat on the market. Light enough to 
lift car top or effortlessly slide into the back of a pickup, this little titan is the master 
of hands free fishing. Powered by Native Watercraft’s unique Propel pedal system, 
which boasts forward and reverse, the Slayer Propel 10 keeps you on the fish and 
provides a major aid landing the catch of the day. Armchair-comfortable seat, rock-
solid stability, clutter-free cockpit: the design empowers even the XXL angler to stand 
and sight-cast or to just relax and sip the beverage of the day. Propel speeds vary 
depending on currents and wind, but we find pedaling 3.5 miles per hour all day long 
smooth and easy.

Length: 10’ 3” - Width: 34” - Weight: 59 Lbs - Max. cap.: 400 Lbs - LeveL: perforMance  

www.nativewatercraft.com

NATIvE WATERCRAFT | slayer ProPel 13
Considered a game-changer in hands-free fishing, the Slayer Propel 13 is unmatched 
in its ability to maintain casting distance, pull away from structure or stop on a dime 
when trolling to relieve rod pressure. You’ll also enjoy rock-solid stability when sight 
casting– even for the XXL angler. Designed to easily customize/personalize, the Slayer 
Propel offers bow to stern rails that easily mount Scotty, Ram and Railblaza gear. Go 
as big as you want or keep it to a minimum; it’s your choice.

Length: 13’ 2” - Width: 33” - Weight: 85 Lbs - Max. cap.: 400 Lbs - LeveL: perforMance   

http:// www.nativewatercraft.com 

RTm FISHING | aBaCo 3.60 TorqeeDo 
New E-kayak or Kayak Hybrid. RTM FISHING and Torqeedo combine to offer you 
the motor ULTRALIGHT 403 on ABACO 3.60. It’s perfect for hands-free fishing and 
trolling. It doesn’t restrict performance when paddling, but pushes when it’s needed: 
against the current, against the wind and against tired arms. Comparable petrol 
outboards (propulsive power) 1 HP Maximum speed 10 km/h Range at lower speed 
42 km (boat dependent) Completely waterproof (IP67) Precise GPS-based calcula-
tion of remaining range Total weight 7 kg, including battery Torq Trac for smartphone 
(Bluetooth 4 compatible devices http://www.torqeedo.com).

Length: 3.60 M - Width: 80 cM - voLuMe: 550 L - Weight: 32.5 Kg, 39  - LeveL: high end 

http:// http://www.rtmkayaks.com 

ROTOATTIvO  | lol 2 FisHinG
LOL2 FISHING, is a fully furnished sit-on-top featuring two paddle or fishing rod 
keepers, four fishing rod holders, a removable stern bungee and two universal 
TALLON connectors on the bow, which are great for installing additional fishing rod 
holder, GPS, sounder and more.

Length: 400 cM - Width: 80 cM - voLuMe: 550 L - Weight: 33 Kg - LeveL: high end 

http:// www.rotoattivo.eu

KayaK FisHinG  i BoaTs i HiGH enD

Pedal Boat

Pedal Boat
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ROTOATTIvO | lol1 FisHinG
LOL 1 FISHING is a fully furnished sit on top featuring a comfort seat with high 
backrest, two waterproof storage and two paddle/rod fishing keeper. LOL FISHING 
version also comes with two rear rod fishing holders and two universal TALLON 
connectors on the bow.

Length: 300 cM - Width: 80 cM - voLuMe: 380 L - Weight: 23 Kg - LeveL: high end 

http:// www.rotoattivo.eu 

JACKSON KAYAK | BiG riG
The name of this kayak, Big Rig, sums it up perfectly - big stability for the many 
anglers that deserve a model to help them feel comfortable in a smaller watercraft, 
and even allow them to stand and fish from one! The design team crafted the hull for 
reliable, efficient performance in most kayak fishing situations - lakes, ponds, rivers, 
inshore saltwater bays or marshes - so no matter where you go the Big Rig is ready 
to make you feel comfortable there! The Pro Version comes completely rigged with 
everything but fish in the boat.
Length: 13’2” - Width: 38” - 93 Lbs (99 W/ seat) – Max. cap: 450 Lbs - price: $1749/ $3699/ 
$1949 - LeveL: perforMance/high end - MateriaL: Linear poLy – different sizes avaiLabLe: 
big rig pro/ yaKattacK edition big rig 

http:// www.jacksonkayak.com

JACKSON KAYAK | Kilroy
This sit-inside kayak design also incorporates several other Jackson fishing 
features found throughout our sit-on-top kayaks. Features like the Hi/Lo seating in 
the comfortable Elite Seat 2.0, the fast Cuda 12 hull shape, enormous amounts of 
storage for fishing and hunting gear, protected rod storage, interchangeable soft and 
hard deck options, and strategic accessory mounting locations. The Kilroy is built 
with YakAttack GearTracs and comes with various RAM accessories. The Kilroy is 
tailored for the outdoorsman, offering features for the kayak angler, hunter, wildlife 
photographer, and anyone hoping to enjoy being on the water all while staying high 
and dry.
Length: 12’4” - Width: 31” - 66 (72 W/ seat), Lt - 50 (56 W/ seat) – Max. cap: 375 Lbs - - 
LeveL: perforMance/high end - MateriaL: : Linear poLy, Lt- abs pLastic - different sizes 
avaiLabLe: KiLroy reaLtree/ yaKattacK edition KiLroy Lt 

http:// www.jacksonkayak.com

BIC KAYAKS | BilBao FisHinG
The BIC Sport Bilbao Fishing is a versatile kayak that will suit beginners and 
experienced kayakers alike. Whether you’re paddling for sport, exploring, or fishing, 
the quality of its design makes all activities possible with comfort and ease. The fluid 
hull shape provides a nice smooth ride, while the deck shape and quality extras allow 
you to carry almost any load with optimum stability and guaranteed safety for fishing. 
It is equipped with a rear hatch and 2 rod holders.  Its size and reduced weight make 
it easy to stow and transport.

Length : 9’10”/300 cM - Width 31”/78 cM - Weight : 46 Lbs/21 Kg - Max Load : 264 Lbs/ 120 
Kg - capacity: 1 aduLt 

http:// www.bicsportkayaks.com 

RTm FISHING | Paseo anGler
the paseo angler is the most compact and light kayak on the line. it is very stable (30.3’’ wide), 
has large recessed areas (rear barrel holder, front hatch with removable bag). it is a great kayak 
for rivers with low water or lakes. Kayak suitable for fishing in fresh water and especially for carp 
fishing. it sits low on the water with reduced derivation. compact, maneuverable, stable, the paseo 
has a comfortable molded-in seat. very easy to carry thanks to its integrated wheel, and easy to 
place on a car rack due to its low weight (44 lbs). 

 Length: 300 - Width: 77 - Weight: 20 - paddLer Weight range: 90 - Max. cap.: 130 - LeveL: 
entry LeveL  

http://www.rtm-fishinG.com

RTm FISHING | aBaCo 3.60
the abaco 3.60 is a single seat sit on top designed for all fisheries. at home in rivers, lakes inshore 
and in open seas, its wide beam provides stability, ideal for stand-up fishing in calm waters. its 
compact dimensions helps maneuverability and allow for easy transport and storage. its efficient 
hull design provides an easy glide, smooth paddling a great speed. the abaco 3.60 Luxe and hi-Luxe 
versions feature an integrated removable front storage case. the front case makes a great fish 
well and can be used for a wide variety of clean, dry storage applications. 

Length: 360 cM - Width: 76 cM - Weight: 32.5 Kg - paddLer Weight range: 60/120 Kg - Max. 
cap.: 170 - LeveL: high end 

http://www.rtm-fishinG.com

KayaK FisHinG  i  BoaTs i HiGH enD
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ROTOATTIvO  | DalmaTiC FisHinG
Dalmatic FISHING is a short, very wide, stable and easy sit-on-top kayak. This kayak 
can be used by small and large paddlers. The cockpit is moulded with a footrest step 
of users at different heights. This kayak is a MUST HAVE for all fishermen, and with 
the high capacity of loading, you can catch the really big fishes.

Length: 272 cM - Width: 82 cM - Weight: 21 Kg - LeveL: high end 

http:// www.rotoattivo.eu

TAHE OuTDOORS | TaHe marine FiT 123 moTor
Fit 123 Motor is fully equipped with the best fishing features and extras a serious 
angler might need. It is very stable due to the pontoons and has lots of storage space 
for your equipment and catch. It has an electric motor which allows you to focus on 
fishing rather than paddling.

Length: 375 cM (12’3’’) - Width: 80 cM (31½’’) - Weight: 48 Kg (106 Lbs) - Max. cap.: 200 Kg (441 
Lbs) - LeveL: high end  

http:// www.taheoutdoors.com

RTm FISHING | aBaCo 4.20
The Abaco, is a labor of love, designed by RTM’s fishing guides and an aquatic 
engineer. Light, fast and silent, the Abaco is a modern kayak, with resolutely dynamic 
lines, inspired by the hulls of racing sailboats. With its 2 recessed areas (front and 
rear), the Abaco is perfect for long angler trips (1 to 2 days). With well-proportioned 
weight and dimensions, it is equipped with well-placed fittings. The Abaco suits 
both beginners and experienced anglers and can come fully equipped or in a plain 
version, letting handy kayak anglers specifications.
Length: 4.20 M- Width: 72 cM - voLuMe / Weigh: 34 Kg

http:// http://www.rtmkayaks.com

WOOSuNG IB- KxONE | WinGFisH 
The Multifunction Kayak from the world’s largest producer of inflatables for water 
sports is a standout because of its unique versatility: use it for rowing, paddling, 
fishing, and motorboating. Woosung is now expanding its extensive kayak line with 
a new fishing kayak made of its extremely durable dropstitch fabric. The special 
new feature of the WINGFISH is the 2 side wings that when folded out create a 
stable platform to stand on and fish from. On the WINGFISH you can glide in water 
just 6 inches (15 cm) deep!
Length: 346cM - Width: 80cM/152cM - voLuMe: 0.41 cbM - Weight: 20 - paddLer Weight 
range: 150 Kg - Max. cap.: 2 - LeveL: high end    

http://www.kxone.com 

WILDERNESS SYSTEmS | a.T.a.K.
The Wilderness Systems ATAK is fully equipped and in position to take the kayak 
angling world by storm. Featuring an open design that can be customized to meet the 
demands of any angler and environment. The deck is highly walkable and stable, yet 
remains nimble and stealth. The low-profile, wind-shedding hull will keep you on the 
water longer, and endless storage opportunities are intelligently located throughout. 
The AirPro MAX seat shows up in a big way, now with extended travel along much 
of the length of the craft. Top it off with the FlexPod OS electronics console and the 
fish don’t stand a chance.
LENGTH: 14’ 1” / 430 CM - WIDTH: 34” / 86 CM - WEIGHT: 86 LBS. / 39 KG - MAX. 
CAP.: 550 LBS. / 250 KG - LEVEL: HIGH END   

http:// www.wildernesssystems.com 

RTm FISHING | KomPaK anGler
Light - compact - easy the KoMpaK angler is a new kayak for fishing rivers, lakes, and sea. the 
small size, light weight, storage, and dedicated fishing design will soon make this model your 
favorite fishing partner.

Length: 260 cM - Width: 80 cM - Weight: 18 Kg - paddLer Weight range: 50/85 Kg - Max. cap.: 
90 Kg - LeveL: entry LeveL 

http://www.rtm-fishinG.com

KayaK FisHinG  i  BoaTs i HiGH enD
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PADDLES
KAYAK FISHING 

BENDING BRANCHES 
anGler oPTimus 8FT
Do more precise fishing with less effort. This kit transforms 
a BB Angler kayak paddle into a canoe paddle, stand-up 
paddle, or 8 ft. push/stakeout pole, with a simple snap 
button changeover. More ways to get closer to the fish! 
Also available is the stand-up attachment and a 12 ft. push/
stakeout pole.
Length: 8ft - Weight: 23.5 oz (667 g) - LeveL: perforMance - bLade 
size: fits With aLL bending branches angLer KayaK paddLes - 
MateriaL: fibergLass shaft, carbon reinforced nyLon t-grip, 
rocKgard spiKe  

http://www.bendinGbranches.com 
NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

BENDING BRANCHES 
anGler Pro Plus in realTree maX-5
The 2013 and 2014 Kayak Fishing Paddle of the Year, the 
Pro Max-5 in Realtree camo was designed by kayak anglers, 
for kayak fishing. It’s the sleekest paddle you’ve ever seen. 
If, that is, you can actually see it. If you want to be taken 
seriously by pro anglers, the Angler Pro is the biggest step 
you can take. Made in Osceola, Wisconsin.
Length: 230-245, 240-255 (cM) - Weight: 30 oz (850 g) - LeveL: 
high end - bLade size: 6.9 x 19» (104 sq. in.) - feather: infinite 
adjustabiLity - MateriaL: MuLti-LaMinate fibergLass bLades, 
t-700 carbon shaft   

http://www.bendinGbranches.com 

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

ROBSON 
Bass
Designed specifically for kayak fishing. Lightweight to make 
a long day of kayak fishing more bearable. Cool redfish 
graphic. Notched tip for releasing stuck hooks.

Length: 240 - 260 cM - Weight: 1000g - LeveL: high end - bLade 
size: 44 x 19 cM - MateriaL: fLoWtech foaM core  

http://www.taheoutdoors.com NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

FuYANG ZIJIE SPORTS OARS 
KayaK PaDDle
Kayak paddle with 10cm adjustment. Adjustable, designed 
with maximum stroke effectiveness and stability. Hand lay-
up premium full carbon blade, lightweight and powerful, 
we offer 4 series blade models. Available with oval and 
round shaft in different flexibility characteristics. The new 
aluminum adjustor with 316L stainless steel screws ensure 
more durable and tighter fit. The best choice for professional 
paddlers.

Length: custoMized - Weight: 730+/-20g - LeveL: high end - bLade 
size: 750cM2 16.2*49cM - MateriaL: carbon fiber,epoxy resin  

http://www.Zjpaddle.com NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

RTm FISHING 
maHi maHi
new Mahi Mahi kayak paddle for fishing is comprised of fiber 
blades, carbon adjustable shaft with fast- Lock adjusting system, 
drip rings, and a leash bracket. adjustable on 210, 213, 216, 219 cm 
82.7”/83.8”/85”/86.2” increments. 

Length: 210/219 cM - Weight: 940 gr - LeveL: high end - MateriaL: 
gLass fiber & carbon - coLor : Wooden LooK

http://www.rtm-fishinG.com

BUILT TO HELP ANGLERS GET TO THE FISH THEY 
WANT TO CATCH

BENDING BRANCHES 
anGler aCe Plus
Considered the best overall value in kayak fishing paddles, 
the Angler Ace is the perfect mix of lightweight technology, 
durability, and game-changing features. New in 2014, the 
Plus adjustable length ferrule is available, allowing 15cm 
of additional length.
Length: 230-245cM or 240-255cM - Weight: 31 oz (879g) - LeveL: 
perforMance - bLade size: 6.9” x 17.5” (95 sq in) - feather: 
infiniteLy adjustabLe - MateriaL: carbon shaft, carbon-
reinforced nyLon bLades 

http://www.bendinGbranches.com
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PALm EquIPmENT
aTlas JaCKeT
On and off the water‚ the Atlas is a flagship multi-
sport jacket. Styled for the outdoors‚ with a low-
profile fit‚ front vents and a paddling specific cut 
across the shoulders. Cut a little longer in the back 
to suit paddling posture‚ which also works well for 
other sports. A simple ExoSkin inner wrist seal saves 
you from that rush of water down your sleeve when 
you tip your kayak up onto your roofrack. Made from 
lightweight breathable 2.5-layer fabric‚ the Atlas packs 
down small to stow away for unexpected showers.

PEAK uK
aDVenTure sinGle
Articulated cut with bent elbows. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable and durable X3 mid weight ripstop nylon 
with 25m waterproofing. Zip opening outer neck with 
fully adjustable hood. Opening neoprene inner neck. 
Latex inner wrists with Aquaout outer seals. Aquaout 
waist seal. Easy access double front zip pockets with 
sewn drainage holes. Reflective sleeve stripes. Zip 
pocket on LH sleeve.

NOOKIE
ranGer ii
Low visual impact buoyancy aid which is ideal 
for kayak fishing/canoeing/open boating. Multiple 
stretchy neoprene front & back pockets are essential 
if you need to keep your bits’n’pieces separate & 
organised. Neoprene expandable pockets offer space 
galore but will not hinder self rescue should you need. 
A large hydration pouch on the back will carry over 
1 liter packs.

PEAK uK
eXPlorer saloPeTTes
High fit for seated use. Articulated bum and knees. 
Fully taped seams. Breathable and durable mid 
weight X4 fabric with 25m waterproofing. Reinforced 
heavy weight X4 nylon knees, bum and ankles. X4 
breathable, waterproof and durable fully taped socks 
with flatlocked seams. Chest high neoprene inner waist 
with wide and stylish Peak UK logo elastic shoulder 
straps. X2.5 outer waist seal with grippy logo elastic. 
Two large hand zip pockets with sewn drainage. Easy 
pee Tizip front fly. Makes a great two piece suit when 
combined with one of our double waist jackets.

NOOKIE
sHaDoW JaCKeT
Streamlined, waterproof and durable, the Shadow 
Jacket is the jacket you need in variable conditions. 
It performs when open canoeing, sea paddling or 
embarking on general adventures. Constructed in 
a durable, yet flexible midweight 2.5ply fabric with 
an extra dry touch matrix layer for wicking. The fully 
adjustable, articulated storm hood with wired peak 
has a a superb fit.

s‚ M‚ L‚ xL‚ xxL - purpLe‚ red

http://www.palmequipmenteurope.com

sizes: xs. s. M. L. xL. xxL coLors: bLue. green

http://www.peakuk.com

oLive green & grey - sizes sM, LxL, xxL 

http://www.nookie.co.uk

sizes: s. M. L. xL. xxL coLors: grey

http://www.peakuk.com

coLor: bLacK - sizes: s, M, L, xL, xxL

http://www.nookie.co.uk

NRS
CASTAWAY FISHING GLOVES
Total sun and blister protection for those days when 
the fishing starts early and ends when the sun goes 
down. Open finger design leaves your fingers free for 
tying knots and operating your reel. Amara® synthetic 
leather ventilated palm is specifically designed to 
eliminate hot spots when paddling, rowing and fishing.

sizes: s-xxL 

http://www.nrs.com 

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

NRS
FORECAST FISHING GLOVES
Convertible fingertips give you extra dexterity for 
fishing and knot tying, and 2 mm neoprene keeps 
hands warm in cool conditions. Grippy silicone palm 
pattern for paddle and oar control.

sizes: s-xxL  

http://www.nrs.com

NEWNEW

20162016
FOR

SPECIFIC GEARS
KAYAK FISHING
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vODÁK SPORT 
C-VoDÁK FisHinG
A buoyancy aid designed by fishermen for fishermen. Comfort and convenience for a whole day of kayaking. 
Many handy pockets for fishing necessities, including a pocket-tilting table. 
COLOR: KHAKI / RED - SIZES: S/M (45 N) L/XL (70 N) XXL/3XL (70 N) 

PALm EquIPmENT 
KiaKoura PFD
Wind‚ waves and exposure – open water can remind 
you how small we are. The Kaikoura is perfect for 
tackling big adventures‚ and landing your catch. Flex 
Fit buoyancy foam is the final word on comfort and 
safety. With carefully placed pockets and stowage‚ 
the Kaikoura will carry everything you need‚ close to 
hand – even when conditions get rough.

PALm EquIPmENT 
HyDro PFD
A versatile front-entry PFD with a classic tall cut‚ 
loaded with storage and clip on points‚ including a 
rear pocket for a hydration bladder – great for fishing 
or canoeing.

PEAK uK 
ZiP BooTs
Blind stitched with glued grippy rubber sole. 4mm 
neoprene with tough AO rubber sole. Reinforced 
heel and toes. Heavy weight plastic zip with webbing 
reinforced end and velcro closure.

http://www.vodak-sport.cZ

xs/s (50 n)‚ M/L (70 n)‚ xL/xxL (70 n) - bLue‚ red‚ saffron

http://www.palmequipmenteurope.com

xs/s (50 n)‚ M/L (70 n)‚ xL/xxL (70 n) - oLive‚ bLue‚ red

http://www.palmequipmenteurope.com

sizes: uK 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12 coLors: bLacK

http://www.peakuk.com

RTM FISHING, a brand of ROTOMOD Group.
www.rtm-fishing.com - contact@rtm-fishing.com

Abaco 3.60 
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